
The Rookie
Position: Right Fielder
Acquired: 1994 fr. Casino Top Brass
Born: Roseville, Calif.
Age: 40
Bats: Bottom of order
Stance: Extreme right in box

The Veteran
Position: Catcher
Acquired: 1986 fr. U.S. House
Born: Searchlight, Nev.
Age: 58
Bats: Clean-up
Stance: Open

What the Writers Say
"Senator Reid is someone who 

does heavy lifting within the 
institution.... He's a serious 
member who has demonstrated 
that he's willing to take respon

sibility for difficult matters."
(Las Vegas Sun, 9119194)

Profile of John "The Rookie" Ensign. Habit of sliding 
headfirst may cause comments like "I don't read hardly any 
of the bills" and "Social Security was a terrible idea." Strikes 
out often with votes against clean air and water, school 
lunches, Medicare. Quick to claim credit for team victories, 
such as stopping the meals tax on casino workers. 
Inexplicably stayed in locker room in 1997 during key vote 
to fund Nevada highways. Sometimes switches stance on 
key issues like raising the minimum wage. Hugging the 
party line in extreme right often puts him out of position on 
good bills.

Profile of Harry "The Veteran" Reid. Stops high heaters, 
like feds pitching Nevada as the nation's nuclear waste 
dump. Calls brilliant games for outnumbered Nevada 
delegation in Washington. Power hitter. Delivers in the 
clutch through seniority, positions in Senate leadership and 
on major committees like Appropriations. Homered for 
Nevada by getting a billion dollars to improve highways and 
a $50 million commitment for Lake Tahoe. As a top leader 
in the Senate, develops strategy for passing major legislation 
America needs.

"In Parade Magazine, columnist Walter Scott 
says Capitol Hill insiders named six senators 
who have the grit and guts of Harry Truman. 
Reid was one of the six. That's a high honor."
(Reno Gazette Journal, 7/20/94; Parade Magazine, 6/26/94)

Nevadas
Senator

He Can Do More 
For N evada

Let's Make the Best Choice for Nevada

Rep. John Ensign's decision to quit the House 
Reps after just four years to challenge Nevada 
Senators' veteran Harry Reid for his spot in the 
line-up puts us team owners in a box. We can 
only sign one to a no-cut contract through 2004. 
Fortunately, their career records tell us what to 
do. Why trade a seasoned veteran for an untested 
rookie? For Nevada's sake, let's make the best choice. 
Harry Reid.


